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Yes, after their inevitable resuit bas been so unmistakably manifested
the States), or into a Vice-royalty or kingden, if the spectacle of the

'in of the fullest liberty with the most unruffled order, of perfect peace
th the mot widely%pread prosperity, as presented by England under a

Cntitutional Monarchy can suffice to dispel the dreams of visionaries, or
e theories of dilettanti statesmen, and persuade the yet divided colonies
Select for themselves the most perfect model of government that the
d of 'nan as yet conceived, and the best that the world has yet

gle n. The Northern States of the late Union, when their present strug-
pro Or, maight by a great effort be able to do enormous injury to the

1 eying on their frontier, if they were content to do so at the
Pcof equal injury inflicted upon themuselves, and if the provinces were
klem Of their own safety as to neglect thorough and efficient mili.

organization ; but they could not say no, and compel obedience to

eir commands to any mesaure affecting the internal affairs of the pro-
nces, that was the result of the united will of Engl and ber Transat-

e hildren. The States might bluster ; but effectual opposition there-
eoldb none.

And to 'iew the question from the opposite aide. What assistance could
ooked for ? All that could possibly be desired or required. There would

the first plae no need for foreign help. So long as England did

"oppose the union and independence of her provinces, and would not

h Or y other government to do so, there would be no room for foreign

lolp ;Snce the whole question being one between England and her Co-
p would not admit of foreigu intervention, so long as they were not

the col tu one another. Now, that England would not oppose any steps

amcon ies might take for the establishing of an independent Union

in h helves ils evident from all her modern policy, and the spirit
a e approaches every colonial question. There wasunquestion-

colo when England in common with all the world looked upon
olohe a dePendencies to be held for the exclusive benefit of the people

coloniste ntry, without any consideration for the welfare of the

did SO oloniing ttes, witness the Peloponnesian war,
a e* ol land, Spain, Portugal, did so. England did not

erroneoin he f But England bas long since discarded all those
and it is wit j, which lost her the possession of her thirteen colonies ;

er present col,,a as she is, and not as she was in former years, that
hn do. And what is England's way of treating

b every mlea u s sh not endeavour to conciliate their affection

'yente" to aler Power ? Bas she not granted responsible govern-
and a ; not Only tu > - à riCa. but alsO thA n AfriCe


